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I.

STATUS OF COUNTY 'EXTFNSION WORK.



STATUS OF COUNTY EXTENS:EON WORe

1. Coconino County; the second largest County in the
United States, has' an area of over 18,000 square miles; and
a population of 10,000 - a small portion of which live 1n
the rural communities. There are about Two hundred and
Fifty farms co-opera ting in some way wi th the Extension
office.

2.

The division of the county for extension work is
centered around established commUnity centers where there
eXists some form of organization. The outlying connnuni ties
are jOined to the closest ccmmunf ty centers.

The following are the organization centers:

Flagsta£f,
Willi an s,
Spring Valley,
Garland Prairie,
Kendrick Park.

The adjoining camnuni ties are Oak Creek, Munds
Fark, Grand Canyon, and Anderson Pass. Fredonia is an
isolated connnuni ty in th� extreme northern part of the county -

about Two hundred and fifty miles north of Flagstaff.

The programs of work and projects are similar in
all communities, with one or two exceptions - such as truck
gardening, which is confined to localities where water is
available for irrigation, or soil condi tiona are more favora
ble. The general pr6grrum of work, however, is suited to
the county as a whole.

�onm of Organization.

The first five c�n1ties mentioned above have
local F� Bureau Organizations. These constitute the

County Fann Bureau - which is made up of delegates from the
locals.

The County F� Bureau has a President, Vice-Presi
dent, Secretary and·Treasurer; and a Board of Directors - one

man from each local.



This County Farm Bureau has a subordinate
organization, known as the Farm Bureau. :Marketing Associa-
tion. This Association is incorporated under the Laws of
Arizona to handle the marketing' and buying for its members.

3·. Function of Local Committees and Project Leaders.

The Progr� of Work and Projects are carried on
in the various communi tie s under- the leadership of a local
commi ttee-man or project leader.

-

In no case do we have
more than one mal to each project. In some cases there
are several demonstrations being conducted under one project -

each har lng a leader.

It is the duty of the project leader to keep his
project going and to aid the Agent in securing the necessal'Y
data. Where there are several demonstrations under one

project leader the leader helps the Agent and works with the
demonstrator.

The local organizations have'assisted the Agent
in determining the kind-of work needed, and have assisted
in securing the leaders.

4. General Policies.

The policies of the extension organization are
not numerous; but well defined. It -is necessary to in-
crease production and reduce the cost. This is being
'Worked out by soil improvement, seed impl'Ovement and better
f� management projects and demonstrations.

More attention is being paid to the production'
of the hame food: such as improved poultry, home dairies,
and meat production.

It is strange to say that such programs as the
latter should be receiving this attention after several
years wi thout them, but that is generally-the case in new
farming d1 stric ts - such as we have in Northern Arizona'.

Farther on in this report this vdll be brought
out more clearly.
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II.

Programs of Work - Goals Established -

Methods and Results.

1. Taking the general policies outlined above into
consideration, and the continuation of the work started in
former years - the Program of Worlt was mapped out. The
new demonstrations were outlined, and-the old ones were
worked over and new goals established.

The soil improvement work was continued and a

marlred increase of interest was shown. Last year we re-

ported our spread ot influence as being fifteen f�ers,
this yeat' we have Twenty-seven more - wi th the same propor-
tionate increase of acreage , Green manure- and barn-yard
manure has been used in all cases - together with improved
cropping systems.

Work on the farm crops included seed improvement
and seed treating tor the prevention of disease, also disease
and pest control by spraying.

'Northern Arizona experienoed a serious drought
this year, which has made it impossible to secure definite
results on our demonstration plots since inmost cases the
crops were not harvested.' Our progrmm was followedthrough
up to the time of harvest; and results will be noted under
Project Activities.

Rodent control work was very eff'ective. Every
tanner in the County who needed help in Rodent Control
received it and the results Will mean more next year than
they have this. One goal which was to reach and help'
every tanner was completed for the first time this year.

Fifteen method demonstrations reported oovered
every community in the county; and we feel certain th�
every .famer in' the county knows how to handle poi aoned
grain and traps.

Large range areas were covered, and in many sec
tions complete extermination has been reported •

.

Dairy husbandry and home dairy work has been well-
received. Four commercial dairies were started this year,
which brought in eighty-three cows.

Twenty-two farmers have e1 ther added one or more
cows to the home herd; or have started f'or the first ttme
wi th cows.
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The Agent, together with Dr'. Shipley of the
u. s. B. A. I., tes ted these cows and many 0 thers for
tuberculosis.

One trench silo was constructed, and feeding
instructions given to twelve fruMners.

Home production of poultry has been stimulated
by a splendid market for excess products. A number of
farms are on recer d where the poul try flock .has pai d all
running expenses of the farm home this year. Seven
culling demonstrations were conducted and Twenty-seven
fanners culled their own flocks following these demonstra
tions.

Under rural engineering- several irrigation plans
were drawn up for truck gardening, and three poultry houses
constructed.

Our program called for improved farm buildings,
but only a few were carried out.

Agricultural economics covers our marketing pro-
ject. This was not used this year. Only siX cars of'
Potatoes were produced, and these can easily be con�ed
100 ally.

Five accounb books were given out, and three of
these were canpleted-,,'

2. Project Activities and Results.

( a) Soils:

As stated earlier in this report the Soil Improve-
ment work in this County is important in so much as it is
absolutely necessary in order to keep up and increase' pro
due tion. The soil as a whole is of' volcaniC origin, and
is lacldng in humus.

A number of' soil sample s have been sent in to the
University to be tested, and in no case have we found a

lack of' anything but organic matter.



The climatic conditions are such that organic
matter must be supplied in the summer and allowed to
decay through the fall and winter months, it is then
available for the plants the following spring.

The soil improvement project called for the
use of spring sown rye for green manure. This is used
because it grows more uniformly under all conditions.
It is also valuable as an early pasture, and it is used
extensively for that purpose.

The Rye was plowed under in August and the
ground allowed to stay rough through the till and winter.
If necessary, as was the case this spring, the �und
was re-plowed lightly and and Potatoes planted about
May 20th.

'

, The ground handled this way seemed to have 25%
to 50% more moisture than surrounding f'ie�ds under ordfnary
care.

The potato crop on the demonstration plot was

healthier looking throughout the summer and withstood the
drought at least a week longer than other fields.

At digging" time only a tew fields through out
the County were dug, and in every case the ones who had
followed the demonstrations were able to harvest a tew
more sacks per acre.

It should be kept in mind that due to the drought
there was only about 2% of a crop.

The outstanding fact over the whole County was
the difference between the green manure fields and others.

This project has been running for five years, and
during that t�e over f�ers are following this
practice. �O- of' them. started the 'last two years.

A couple'of' small damonstrat�on plots of' Field
Peas were planted, but were not harvested.

Crop rotation plans are being followed with the
practice of green manuring, these vary of' course with the
crops grown;and the pr&grmn calls for diversified farming

, which will be talcen up under crops.

Several co-operators have been workLng Wi th
Sweet Clover; and where ·we are able to get a stand the
results are outstanding.



There is no section of the County where Alkali
appars, so that has not been taken up.

It is disappointing not to'be able to give
figures on the re sul ts of thi s work, because it has proven
very profitable and is becoming a common practice in this
sedtion.



(b) Fann Crops:

Potatoes' and small _grains are the leading crops,
consequently they have received the major portion of atten-
tion. Corn and Beans have been added during the last
two years, and have come in tor a share of the work.

Seed selection ot Potatoes was the main project.

Th1s��started last ye� with bin selected seed which
was 'Fd and hill selected last fall.

Two demonstration leaders were selected and
carried on tbis work under a project leader and supervision
of the County Agent. The seed for these demonstrations
was worked over this spring and planted May 20th, on ground
that had been planted to rye the spring before and plowed
during the summer. It was in ideal condition and every-
thing was favorable for excellent results.' Early in the
summer there was a noticeable difference between the two
plots and main crop on both fanns. The demonstration
showed no disease, 'and the main crop - regardless of the
tact-that all seed had been treated; showed a small per
cent. of Rh1soctonia and other diseases.

Later on in the summer the dry winds and lack of
moisture burned the vines and the few potatoes" that had set
on never developed - neither ot plots were dug. The Agent
made many inspections throughout the summer, and lots of
work was done by the· leaders. This was all lost, and will
have to be started over next spring.

Disease control tor early blight was not necessa
ry this year, but one co-operator sprayed twice and notes
taken showed that the spraying with

"

Bordeaux :Mixture seemed
to give the plants a heal thier look. One of' the fields
was dug this fall, but the yield'was very small and results
could not be determined.

There was very little d�age done by insects.
One community has had trouble with Blister Beetl�s; and
plan� al"e under way for demonstrations next year. This is
the Worst insect pest in the Potato fields of the south
west.

�eed treating demonstrations were conducted with
seed potatoes, to Show the value of treating the seed with
Corrosive Sublimate.' A majority of' the farmers treated
their seed this year. It is interesting to note that it
was impossible to completely eradicate the potato disease
by treating seed. There were some interesting demonstra
tions which showed that trea ted seed in similar so1'1 showed



about the same per cent., which varies fran. Five to Ten
Per Cent. In fields not treated the disease existed
as high as Thirty Per" Cent. in soil similar to the fields
used far treated seed. These were checked by count in
several instances.

Field r�ng was practiced more this year than
ever before, and one demonstration was being checked wi th
the treated and non-treated seed -

th1�f
course will have

to be started over. One field was r d where over Fifty
Per cent. of the crop was diseased. e of the seed tram
this field was saved.

There was no work to be done on grading this
year, but the Agent"has eXamined practically all seed that
was saved this fall, and has recommended that most ot it
be sold and new seed brought in.

The sr.:all grains used ar-e Oats" Wheat and Rye,
the latter being used mostly for gr-een rnanur'e crops and
pasture. Oats are used"more extensively, and about halt
the crop is used for hay. Wheat is only grown by those
who usa it forfaed, as there is very little market.
Some Barley is grown; but on a very small scale.

Eight demonstrations were conducted in treating
Seed Oats tor smut-COntrol with the tor.maline method.
TQir±y far.mers were present at these docaonstrations and
learned the sprinkling method. These demonstrations
were necessary because considerable smut was detected in
the seed purchased fran outside the state. In no case
where treabnent was given did we find eVidence or the
disease this fall.

There was only a few hundred acres of Wheat
gro�n in the-County this "year, due to the fact that there
is no market. The Marquis variety is the one mostly
used.

Considerable work was done this fall in select-
ing seed Corn. This crop is becoming'more popular s1qce
the fanners are getting dairy cattle in. Minnesota No:�' 13
and Indian Soft Corn seems to do �he best from the variety
test conducted the last two years'.

There has not been enough work done to determine
yields. The problem has been to find variesties that
will mature.

The intere�t in the Cereal Crops will inc�ease
with the dairy cow and other live stock.



The use of Rye and Winter Whea t for early spring
pasture is being recommended. Winter Wheat will not
yield enough grain to be profitable, but has become a very
popular feed. The Rye is probably more certain and is
used more extensively. This works in With the green
manure project and dairy husbandry work.

Two demonstrators are working on a crop'rota
tion systera. which is thought to be what is wanted.
This was started last spring oy planting potatoes prepared
with' green Rye summer plowing. The Potatoes were dug this
fall, but lett on the ground. This'was done to avoid
having volunteer potatoes next spring.� Oats will be planted
on this ground without it being plowed; other than by the
Potato digger. The Oat stubble will be plowed in the
field and Beans and Corn planted. This will be followed
by Rye, and then potatoes.

Another demonstration will be conducted, and will
be similar to the above, excepting the Corn or Beans , Rye
will be planted' after the Oats; and this will be used for
either Potatoes, Corn or Beans.

This covers most of the work done on crops. There
are no inseots or disease other than Smut that we have to
contend wi th so far.

(c) Horticulture - Home Gardens.

Following �p on the Walnut grafting work, started
last year with Mr. Kfnnison, we found over Fifty Per Cent.
of grafts were sucoessful.

One of the growers who was present at one of the
demonstrations grafted abqut fifteen trees this spring,
with over Eighty Per cent�. successful. This work was
carried on in Oak Creek Canyon.

A damonstrationswas held at Cedar Ranch, fifty
miles north of Flagstaff, at which time ten trees were

.

worked ouer wi th different varieties of English Walnuts'.
It is doubtful whether this will be successful, as the
al ti tude of Cedar Ranch is nearly seven Thousand feet.
Up to this time four of the grafts were alive.

The Agent conducted same spraying work in Oak
Creek Canyon on Powdery Milldew and Wooly Aphis, using'
Power Sprayer and Bordeaux Mixture wibh Blaok Leai' "40".
This work was only partially successful, and will be followed
by dormant sprays this winter.



The Head Lettuce Project was continued this
summer. An attempt was made to produce Lettuce wi thout
irrigation. It was not successful, there was not moisture
enough to keep the plants growing after they come up.

The irrigated fields did very well, Showing that
certain' sections of the County can successfully grow
Lettuce.

One fanmer was assisted in an attempt to raise
Cabbage on a large seale, without irrigation. He used
an -.ordinary grain drill, stopping up the drills so that
the seed would be planted about Twenty inches apart'.
The seed was planted this way and a very good stand come

up. About the time the plants were Two inches high
they were attacked by an anny of common Black Beetles or

"Stink Bugs", and considerable damage was done. An at-'
tempt was made to poison these insects with Lead Arsenate,
and no success was had.

The Agent was called out again and he+pr-epar-ed
same poison bran, similar to grasshopper poison; and
moistened 1 t wi th the Lead Arsenate solution already
mixed. The Beetles left the Cabbage to eat this bran,
and it was only a few hours until results were had and
damage .stopped. This 1s the first time any trouble has
been experienced wi th this insec t in this County.

After the dry hot swmmer there was only about
25% of a stand of Cabbage left en the Twenty acres. This
growed well after the first of September; and the Cabbage
matured to a point where the grower was able to sell
locally about Three tons.

Much interest in hane gardens was manifested
over the County; and more garden truck was grown this
year then ever before. The Agent assisted in Twenty--
seven home gardens throughout the County, wi th very grati
fying results •

.

Four Garden Clubs were organized and leaders
selected. The planting was done in every case on the
school grounds, where there was no water available, and
after the first month the gardens died out, and none of the
work was completed. Thirty-two boys and girls undertook
this work.
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(d) Rodent Control.

Under this heading we have probably the most
complete piece of Extension work ever carried on in the
County.

Mr. Everett Mercer was assigned to this County
to assist the Agent in this work. A program of work
was mapped out, and an attempt was successfully made to
reach and assist every fanner and stockman in the County
who needed help. TWo hundred and fifteen fanners and
stoclanen were reached. Fifteen method demonstrations
conducted, and Two result demonstrations started and
completed where Two areas were completely cleaned 'up -

One infested by Prairie Dogs and one with Gophers.
Four Thousand Eight Hundred' and Fifty-five quarts of
poison grain was used on 36,780 acres of ground tor
exterminating Prairie Dogs. One Hundred and Sixteen
quarts of Carbon Bi-SUlphide Gas was used in follow up
work on sane small areas.

During September a party of Five men, known as
the Tusayan Field Party; undertook some work in the forest
around the Grahd Canyon. Sixteen Thousand acres were

covered, and 3;'840 quarts of grain used'; Stockmen of the
vicinity furnished saddle horses tor this work, and co

operated wherever possible.

Plans are underway whereby the Forest Service
co-operating with the Biological Survey will undertake the
first part of a campaign to clean up the forest land in this
Coun ty next year. '!'hi s will take several years. The
work chne this year by the Tusayan Field Party cost Four
and Two-fifths cents per acre - wi th results as high as 98%
kill in many places.



(e) Dairy Husbandry - Home Dairy.

Lack of domestic water in many parts of' this
County has been a serious draw back to the dairy industry.
However in the last two years a number of cisterms have
been constructed and this year saw a comparatively' large
increase in dairy cattle. Four dairies ware, started,
and many' of the farmers secured dairy cows for use on
the fam.

One trench silo, holding One hundred tons of
Corn silage, was constructed and filled by Henry Hutchison
in Black Bill Park. 'nUs will be used as a demonstra-
tion, and much interest has �lready been shown. The Silo
was dug out with fresnos and the walls smoothed over.
After filling ita layer of straw eighteen inches through
was placed 6n top and this covered with about six inches of
dirt. Mr. Hutchison has FOrty head of cows to feed, and
will start feeding in January.

The Agent has been assisting in this work by
worldng out balanced rations, determined by the kind of
feed avai lable.

During the surmner ��j Shipley of the U.S.B.A.!.
spent several days in the County with the Agent and
practically all dairy stock in the County was-tested tor
Tuberculosis. This work was done last year; and Eleven
reactors out of One hundred and twenty-five tested were

found. This year the same cows were tested and Two
hundred more, and not a sIngle reactor was found. While
doing this work each fanner was instructed on the necessity
of' sani tation around the dairy farm, and the me thods of
handling milk.

The Northern Ariz ona Normal School has thi,s year
started a Pure Bred Holstein dairy herd. They constructed
an ideal barn; and have secured- six very fine pure bred cows.
The Agent assisted in this work, and has had the privilege
of using this plant as a model'. Practically every farmer
interested in good dairy CC7l1 s and equipment has been taken
out to the Normal School and Shown what eSn be done.

The equipment and barn is not of", the extravagant
type, but very practical and not expensive. This will"be
a help 1n encouraging pure bred stock and good eqUipment.

" The Agent is conducting a campaign for more home
dairies. Particular attention is being paid to the
feed question which is rather complicated under eXisting
conditions, consequently the growth has been steady. The
use of Rye pastures has helped the feed question, and the
increased acreage in Corn is due to the interest in dairy
cows'. As yet very li ttle progress has been made in



legume crops, but each year more work is done and it is
possible tha t Alfalfa will be generall-; grown over the
county.
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(t) Poultry Husbandry - Fann Poultry�

The first interes t manifest thi_s year- in poul trY'
started when the Poultry specialist, Mr� Boggs, cwme to
the County 1n February and helped to organize a Poult:ry
Marke ting Associa tion at Willi ans , Thi s was completed
and about a dozen far.mers and poultry men began a systamat�c
production and marketing of�eggs. This stimulated inter-
est over the County, and Mr� Boggs cwme back in June and
conducted three caponizing demonstrations. This was new

work; and in another year will be more in demand.

This was followed in July by seven culling demon-
strations over the County. This resulted in seven
t�ers doing �leir own culling with the assistance of the
Agent.

During these visits the Specialist helped a great
deal in worldng out' feeding problems and advising about
building conditions, and insect and disease control.

The County Agent has been called on tor more

information this year than the past four years, showing
that there has been lots ot interest aroused. Instructions
for building and "ventilating poultry houses have been given
to seven tarmers. Many visits were made to help in
eradicating lice and mites.

One Poultry Club was organized with Ten members'.
Nine of these canpleted the work. This was the Red Lake
Poultry Club under �le leadership of Harry Shill, teacher
of the Red Lake School.

Mr� Shill lives on the school grounds, and had
the Club build pens near the school-house; the lumber and
other material being furnished by the School Board.
Forty hens were placed in the pens, and were 1n most cases

f'urnished by the members. In one or two cases the leader
£'urn! shed the' hens. Caref'ul records were kept according
to Club rules, and on the '7Xh of October an Achievement Day
was held - at which tL�e records were eXamined and Club Pins
awarded.

This Club has done more to stimulate a co-operative
spir1 t in the Red Lake Dis tric t than any other piece of'
Extension work, and·a great deal of credit is due to the
leader, Harry Shill.

.

Part of the Club work was grading
and candleing the eggs. These eggs were sold through
the Poultry Association at- a Five Cent premium. They were

packed in special packages," and in this way the Club re

ceived a lot of advertising.



Second year work Will be conducted next year
at Red Lake, and they are planning to make a much better
showing.

17



(g) Rural Engineering.

The Agent assisted one far.mer to develop water
and prepare an irrigation system for a truck garden; and
furnished spc1f1cations tor three small pumping plants -

which have not yet been set up.

As mentioned under Poultry several fanners
were furnished plans for poultry"houses, and a few houses
remodeled for better ventilation.

PLans for the construction and tilling of a
_

Trench Silo were furnished, and"location for same planned.
This was constructed and tilled.

Plans and specifications for cement cisterns
and barn toundations were furnished to three farmers.

-Two Potato storage houses were built trom plans
fu.rn1shed.

One fs:'mer was assisted in securing powder for _

cleaning land of stumps. About Forty acres were cleared·.



(h) Agricultural Economics.

Five form account books were given out this
year and three C£ them are in use. The Agen t gave one

method demonstration in the use of these account books -

at which the five asldng for books were present. Several
vi si ts were made dur! ng the summer to assis t in this work.
In two instances a canplete change in methods were made
after keeping accounts.

This work has been carried on every year since
1920, and every year there are a few more converts to the
Farm Accounting System.

Five leases were drawn up this year for fanners,
and several asked fer suggestions preliminary to drawing
up leases.

During the spring months the Agent wrote up
eleven applications for Federal Fann Loans - through the
local Association. These were not granted, however, be-
cause the Federal Land Beak has withdrawn fram this section
of the State for the time being.

Fbur fermers were assisted in secu�ing credit
and loans fram local sou�ces.

The Marke ting Association of the Farm. Bureau
did not function this year, as there 'was nothing to marks t.
The Association however retained its Charter, and stands in
readiness for the next crop. Corporation dues were paid
and reports sent in.

The Grand Calyon Poultry Association was organized
in Williams for grading and marketing eggs. This was nec-

essary to canpete wi th the connnercial eggs shipped in from
Calif'orni a and New Mexico. Two grades of eggs are offered.
The first grade eggs are candled and packed in cartons.
The second grade are off size and culls - these were sold
in bulk. The work of' the Associ ation was very sati sfactory,
and every egg that was produced was marketed in Williams.

The Extension office maintained a daily market
report for Potatoes, Grain, Hay, Eggs and Butter; informa
tion being received by Government Reports and over Radio.

The Agent also assisted'whenever possible to
sell farm produce - such as truck, by visiting the dea'l.er-a ,



(i) Miscellaneous.

Under this head will be found work done for'the
Connnunity and State Fairs.

Red Lake held its third annual communi ty f'air
in oc tober, at which the Agen t did the judging and arrang
ing of' exhibits. This fair was attended by over One hun
dred"people, and the Agricultural and Club eXhibit was very
good.

The Agent assisted the County Fair Commissioner
in gathering, arranging and shon ng the County exhibi t at
the State Fair in Phoenix. This year's eXbibi t was the
mos t canplete and largest :.1.n the hi story of the County.
There were over Two hundred entries and Ninety-seven prizes
were won. The County exh1bi t was third in County compe-
ti tion.

The Agent made one trip to FredonL� - north of th�
Grand Canyon, in company wi th the Live Stock Specialist, Mr-.
pickrell. During this trip visits were made over the

ranges, and several meetings held.
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III.

OUTLOOK AND RECOM1U�NDATIONS F<R COMING YEAR.

Extension work in Coconino County has a bright
outlook for the corning year. There was a decided set
back in the crops work - due to the severe drought. °

A
lot ot that'work will have" to be started over, especially
the seed selection project.

The Soil Improvement Project will be continued,
and the spread of influence will be greater next year.

More :tnterest will be shown in Lettuce growing
and truck farming. There is a splendid local market
for vegetables, and each year a few more fa'mers see the
benefits derived tram the gardens. Probably the fact that
the farmers are learning to supply their own food is the
greatest influence; the surplus can easily be disposed
of - and there is a little ready cash on hand.

Rodent Control Projects will be carried on again,
with the Forest Service and County co-operating with the
U. S. B. S. �e County will appropriate funds to supply
tree poison grain to the f�s up to Twenty quarts per
Hundred and Sixty acres.

- �s work reaches every fanner
and stockmm in the County, and receives splendid support.

-Boys and girls club work will be used in every
community, if possible. In most sections of the County
the school teachers can be relied upon to act as leaders -

as the schools are in session tram April to Novamber.

Plans are under way' for Two Poul try Clubs, Four
Garden Clubs, One Potato Club, and several others are being
worked up at present.

Dairying will be promoteq only where it is evident
that there will be sufficient feed.' Much interest has been
shown in securing dual purpose cows, and it is possible that
a carload of registered stock will be brought in during the
coming year.

Poultry raiSing programs have been suggested by
several communities. These in paort call tor co-operative
buying of baby chfcks and feed.

Plans are underway to reach every interested .

t�er with culling demonstrations and reeding projects.
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There are great possibiliti�s in Extension
Poultry work. It seems that less Elttention has been paid
this phaseot farming than any'other, and it is coming to be
one of the principle features, and it is a work that will
show outstanding results.

It the work planned f'or the coming year can be
carried out, the increase production at a lower cost on

less land will have gained a good headway. At present
there are too many temporary f�ers and not enough
permanent farm homes.
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IV.

SU1.UIARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISlHF.NTS.
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IV.

SUMMARY CF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISI-nvIENTS.

Extension work for 1924 has been carried out
wi th Progrlml of Work outlined to fill the demands of
the farming canmuni ties.

Mos t of the work done in farm crops has shown
no tangible :results, but nevertheless ·the results are

there - shown by the spread of influence.

During a bad year better practices make a

noticeable showing throughout the growing season. It
was noticed that the far.mers following the policies of
this office made a better showing in every case over the
old syst�s.

The farmers folloWing a definite cropping plan
were able to harvest much more than those who follow .the
market and try to make a living on one crop.

The farmers who have a well cared for flock of
chickens and a few cows and hogs are able to pay all their
bills, and are far more contented with their business.
These things are outstanding after a serious drought.

A good many tarmers have moved out of the country
since the harvest. Most of these were renters, and are
the characteristic class of men and women who flock to
the new faMming districts, with no intention of settling
down. A" few farms were lett idle and in the hands of
creditors, but not in an alarming number.


